Dedication Plaque
Today there will be the unveiling of
the College Union Dedication Plaque
at 1250 p.m. outside the C.C. twtween the cafeteria and the CA .
snack bar. A.S. President James Edwards nill speak :it the ceremony
and conduct the unveiling. Money for
A.S. and C.C.
the phallic same fr
funds.
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Dumke’s New Tactic
A Smear: Rutherford

Asian Group
Recalls War,
Detention Act
A pietism of the statue of Liberty
fills a Japanese student’s dormitory
window. Filing past the statue is
Death, leading on a tow-line an Asian,
a Black, a Brown, and a White.
Printed on this poster is a warning:
’The McCarren Act can do this to
You."
E-Day, a day to commemorate the
re-location of some 110,000 Japanese
Americans 28 years ago, has been
proclaimed for today by the Progressive Asian American Coalition
(PAAC), a student organization. Five
speakers, authorities on Asian American problems, are scheduled to speak
at 12:30 p.m. today in the College
Union Ballroom.
Title II of the McCarren Act of
1950, the act which provides for the
detention of potentially disloyal persons on mere suspicion by the President in case of national emergency,
will be one of the subjects discussed
at the convocation. The Japanese American Citizens League IJACIA is currently pushing for repeal of the act.
"We want to make it clear that this
E-Day thing is not just an Asian concern," stated Matsu Furuyama E-Day
coordinator, "Under the McCarren Act,
Black militants, White radicals, anybody can get what the Japanese got."
Speaking on the subject will be San
Jose Lawyer James Ono of JACL. Also
speaking will be Economics Professor
Mamoru Ogata on the economics of
racial discrimination, writer Frank
Chin on the conditions in the Seattle
and San Francisco Chinatowns, the
Reverend Lloyd Waki on organizing
efforts in the San Francisco Japanese
community, and sociologist Stanford
Lymann on the transition of cultural
heritage in the Asian American.
SJS was a civilian control center
during the war. 2,450 Japanese were
cleared out of the area after being
processed in the men’s Gym.
E-Day is the kick-off event for Asian
Month, $4,000 has been allocated by
Student Council for the first continuous celebration of Asian culture on
this campus.

Dumke Appoints
Prof to Council
Eliu Carranza, associate professor of
speech-communications and chairman
of the Mexican-American graduate
studies program at SJS has been appointed to the California State Colleges Admissions Council by Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke.
The Admissions Council concerns itself with the problems caused by the
increased demand for admission and
the limited facilities in the colleges
of California, program resources and
staff available.
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Gymnastics Meet
Some 100 gymnasts will compete in
four international events at the San
m’s
June State Invitational W
tiymmuttles Meet. Tim colleges nill
parUcipate in the meet at 4 p.m. in
PER lot. The events include beginning to advanced levels of floor esercbw, side horse vaulting, balance
beans and uneven parallel bars.

By CRAIG TURNER
Daily Assistant Editor
"1 figure this is an attempt to find
last minute justification for the firing
and to smear me as an individual. The
truth is he had no justification for the
f i ring."
Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford thus responded to Chancellor Glenn S.
Dtunke’s change of tactics in the psychology professor’s firing.
Dr. Dtunke’s switch was revealed
Tuesday when Assistant Chancellor C.
Mansel Keen submitted a brief to the
SJS grievance committee investigating
the matter.
The brief contains material submitted to the chancellor’s office by
music professor Erik Peterson on
March 10. The documents deal with
Rutherford’s activities before the January, 1969, strike he led.
The documents allege Dr. Rutherford
was absent from class for several weeks
during the fall, 1968 semester:
Daily photo by Chuck Shawyer
Student housekeeping graces campus area apartment.
According to landlords such living habits keep apart -

ment cleaners in business. For story see Page 3.

SUSPENDS CLASSES
Rutherford said he had suspended
class meetings while his students
worked on individual projects. He was
meeting with small groups of students
at the time, he explained.
Disciplinary charges stemming from
the documents were filed against Rutherford last year, but they were dropped
on May 22, 1969.

All material pertaining to the
charges was destroyed by the administration, as is normal procedure, and
thus was not in Rutherford’s file when
It was sent to the chancellor on March
16.
Dr. John Galm, advocate for Dr.
Rutherford in the hearing, said he
will challenge the admittance of each
document and that all charges will be
refuted.
STRATEGY CHANGE
The inclusion of the documents
marks a change in strategy in midstream for Dr. Dumke. Previous to
March 31, all of the chancellor’s memoranda referred to Rutherford’s strike
activities as the reason for his dismissal.
On Feb. 3, 1970, the State Personnel Board stripped Rutherford of his
tenure. On Feb. 27, Dumke, reversing
the decisions of several campus committees and Acting President Hobert
Burns, fired Rutherford. On March 5,
Dr. Galm filed his grievance. On March
9, Dr. Dumke sent a letter to Academic
council outlining the reasons for his
action, mentioning only the strike.
Peterson mailed the material, unsolicited by the chancellor’s office, on
March 10. Dr. Keene told the committee that this was the first time the
chancellor’s office had received the
material.

Dean ’Ousts’ Student From Office
For Protesting Teaching Methods? Burns Boosts Park Project

An SJS candidate for a teaching
credential has charged the dean of the
school of Natural Sciences and Math
with forcibly ejecting him from the
department office for protesting the
teaching methods of a full professor
of mathematics.
Jeff Mullins, a graduate student in
education, told the Daily that Dr. Lester Lange "grabbed my arm and forcibly ejected me from his office because
I asked him to substantiate statements
he had made regarding the teaching
ability of Dr. Kenneth Fowler."
Mullins said he had gone to Dr.
Lange to protest the level at which the
Math 12 classa course in "new math"
required of all elementary school credential candidates is being taught
by Dr. Fowler. Mullins contends that
while the majority of the class is
made up of education students, Dr.
Fowler "persists" in gearing the course
toward math majors.
Dr. Lange admitted that most of the
students in the class are those seeking
elementary school credentials, but he
told the Daily that Dr. Fowler is a "full
professor and very well qualified to
teach the class."
He explained that he told "Mr.
Mullins to leave because he called me
a liar." He further said that Mullins
had made invalid charges against Dr.
Fowler and other math instructors and
had said "they should be shot."
Dr. Lange denied Mullin’s charge

that he had been forcibly ejected from
the office and said, "I simply told him
to get out and slammed the door when
he left." According to Dr. Lange, Mullins had been telling him anout his
deficiency in math, "and then set himself up as a critic of teaching."
Mullins indicated he had been trying
to get some help with his problem all
semester but had gotten no satisfaction
in six "treks" to the math department
office. He said he finally decided to go
to the dean of the school as a last re-

sort. Mullins is scheduled to graduate
in June if he completes the required
math class.
Student evaluations of Dr. Fowler
back up Mullins’ contention that the
class is geared toward those with a
mathematics background. In the 1967
Tower List Dr. Fowler was characterized as "a teacher for math majors.
He covers the material slowly but
thoroughly. Math 12 students consider
him much too intelligent for their
intellects."

Tenants Withholding Rents
In Protest of High Rates
Nine of 11 student tenants in the
Franciscan Apartments near campus
have initiated a rent strike in protest
of high rents. The tenants are withholding a portion of their monthly
rents from the owner as well as presenting a list of 11 grievances.
"I feel rates are absolutely unfair
In our apartments and in the whole
school area," stated Tom Polinger,
spokesman for the tenants. "We hope
to lower our rents and show others
that it can he done."
Tenants in the apartment, located at
495 E Williams St., have offered to

pay a rent rate which they think is
fair. For furnished, two bedroom apartments, regularly renting for $165 per
month for three persons, the group is
offering to pay $120 per month. Tenants agree to pay $140 per month for
four person units Instead of $185.
Since the manager of the building
refused the reduced rents, tenants plan
to send their rent checks directly to
the owner by registered mail. A notice
from the landlord for failure to pay
rents is expected any day.
"All we can do is stay together and
wait," said Polinger.

As ’An Inspiring Example’
The Manpower Administration Clubs’
drive to enlist student volunteers for
work on the Community Park Project
received a verbal boost yesterday from
Acting President Hobert Burns.
"The Community Park Project is an
inspiring example of the truth about
today’s students: they have a social
conscience, and they are willing and
able to respond positively when given
the opportunity."
"This Park will do more than 1,000
speeches to promote good-will and
understanding between the campus and
the community, and I commend all
those on the campus and in the community who are making the park a
reality."
According to Jim Self, club president, there is still an urgent need for
students with special skills in cement
finishing, water pipe and sprinkler systems and carpentry.
Work is scheduled for the weekends
of April 4-5, 10-11, and 18-19.
Preliminary work on the park was
begun Tuesday when members of the
Manpower put up a retaining wall between the park and adjacent homes.
Thursday a minority construction company contoured the land.
According to Self, a booth will be

set up today on either Seventh Street
or on the main level of the College
Union from 8 to 1:30.

Search for President
Still Includes Burns
The search for a permanent president for SJS has been narrowed down
to two men, one of whom will probably be named to the post Wednesday.
Acting President Hobert Burns and
another unidentified candidate were
interviewed by several trustees in San
Francisco yesterday. The two nominees
are in Los Angeles today being interviewed by the remainder of the trustees.
Dr. John Gilbaugh, SJS education
professor, who had a groundswell of
community support in the last few
weeks, is not among the candidates.
The trustees will meet in executive
session Wednesday in Los Angeles, and
the new president will probably be
named then, according to Dr. C. Mansel
Keene, assistant chancellor for faculty
and staff affairs.

Movement Started To Initiate Credit-No Credit Grading Policy
By ROBERT CAREDIO
Daily Staff Writer
Failure in studies, signified by an
"F" grade, has plagued the student
since the educational system adopted
the "A" through "F" grades. To change
what he terms the "punitive F," Director of Academic Affairs Grady
Robertson is heading a movement to
employ a two-part grading system for
SJS.
Robertson’s proposed grading system
would institute a "Credit/No Credit"
basis for grading all courses not required by a student’s major. For required courses, the student would be
graded on an A. excellent; B, above
average; C, average; D, below average;
and -No Credit" system.
"Ni) Credit" for both required and
non -required courses means the student has not earned credit for the
course because the requirements were
not satisfied or the student withdrew
from the class.
"Credit" for non-required courses
signifies the course requirements were

satisfied and credit was earned but no
letter grade evaluation was made.
The proposed grading system provides the option for the student to
choose between the two new marking
systems. This option is provided the
student only for courses not specifically required by his major, it is the
student’s responsibility for making this
decision and informing his instructor
within the first three weeks of the
class. Courses required by the student
for his major must be graded A, 13,
C, D, or "No Credit."
INCOMPLETES
A student who has completed all but
the last one-fourth of the semester’s
work for a class may receive an "Incomplete." For the student to clear
this "Incomplete" he must arrange
with his instructor.
Under the new grading system a
student’s grade point average (GPAI
Is computed by dividing the total numwhat he terms the "punitive F," Diher of grade points earned by the total
number of units attempted. As under

the old system, grade points for the
new system are four through one for
A through D respectively. However,
"Credit," "No Credit," and "Incomplete" are not considered as grade
points and a student receiving either of
these evaluations will not have these
courses considered when computing
his GPA.
Furthermore, student probation or
disqualification can he computed under
the new grading system. If a student
is being graded on the "Credit No
Credit" system and he receives "No
Credit" in at least one half but under
three-fourths of the units attempted,
he is on probation. If this student gets
"No Credit" for three-fourths or more
of all units attempted in each of three
eonsecutive semesters, he is disqualified.
When the student’s GPA is under
2.0 but above 1.73 and/or "No Credit"
for at least one-half but not more than
three-fourths of his units attempted.
under the A. 13, C. D. and "No Credit"
system he is under probation. Further.
if his GPA in each of three consecutive

semesters is under 1.73, he is disqualfied.
The final category of achievement
is the situation where a student who
receives some letter grades and some
"Credit ’No Credit" evaulations. This
student’s probation or disqualification
is judged under either of the prior
rules.
REMOVES PRESSURE
This new grading system will "take
away any unnecessary pressures that
would not be conducive to a person’s
(student’s) maximum learning potential," argues Robertson. By taking
away these pressures, he believes the
new grading system will "improve the
conditions for scholarship."
According to Robertson, the foremost
advantage of having the A, 13, C, D,
and "No Credit" grading system for
required major courses is to "remove
the most punitive aspect of the grades
the F."
With the institution of this grading
system, education will have retained

the achievement aspect of learning,
he added.
Robertson was asked if other colleges would honor lower division transfer students with a "Credit" standing
as opposed to those evaluated under
the A through F grading. He answered,
"I think so," and explained that community colleges have a policy which
allows "Credit No Credit" grading.
Robertson’s new grading proposals
are based on the California community
college rule under "Title Five" of the
California Administrative Code for the
state colleges. This rule provides community colleges with the option of
using the "Credit/No Credit" or the
conventional A through F grading
systems.
Presently, however, under a different ruling of "Title Five," SJS’ grading
procedures are spelled out as being
"for the purpose of computing grade
point averages on a five point scale."
This five point scale "shall be used as
follows:" rules the California kirnini-

strative Code, "A-4, B-3, C-2, D-1. F-0
grade points."
Robertson reasons that if the "Credit,’No Credit" grading system can be
used by the California Community colleges, why not at SJS?
GRADING PROPOSALS
Next Monday Robertson plans to
present the new grading proposals to
the Curriculum and Instruction Committee of Academic Council. Then, he
said, the grading proposals may be
aired at a public hearing.
Next, the SJS Academic Council
would discuss and rule on the Proposals. In Academic Council Robertson
feels the new grading system would
"face the strongest test" but few revisions will be made.
Robertson believes that most faculty
members now favor the present grading system or one more restrictive.
But, he said hopefully, with the "Psychological advantages of the proposal
and the overall educational advantages.
that we can win them (in the Acadernic Council) over."
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Give a Dime!
It is becoming increasingly evident that many students on this campus are all
for vs orthy causes until it eolllee to doing something about them.
Experimental College is sponsoring a series of Laurel and Hardy films in the
.ollege nion every day at noon. for a donation of 10 cents. with proceeds going
to the EOP program.
So far. the sponsors of the program have not ev en raised enough money to
enough to donate any to EOP.
pay ftir the films. let all
bir
students sitting around the College Union to take
he
it
would
hard
him
Just
or just stop by to
their lutiehes [Ili -lair- and watch the movies while they eat

give a donation?
Since the governor isn’t doing a great deal to help the EOP financially, it’s up
to the students to help. Anil 10 cents doesn’t sf’l’Ill too exorbitant.
Today offers a good opportunity to get involved, help an important organizatitin. arid itW an insane flick all at once.

Inter Leaves an Empire
Bud Winter is ill leave SJS. but the empire he built will remain.
N\ inter. 14 110 coached one world record holder after another, as well as several Olympians. has retired after 30 years as one of the most respected and acclaimed track coaches in history.
It is no coincidence that W inter and the world’s greatest sprinters have assembled at SiS for the last three decades. Winter is justly acclaimed as one of the
((’St Cfl li tit irt tacit es in the world.
Sall Jose State has become known as "Speed City." in the last few years. and
the nickname fits well. Winter’s career was culminated last season as his squad
won the National Collegiate Athletic Association Outdoor Track Championship.
The innovations of Winter have paid off in world records, also. Winter-coached
athletes hold 13 of tlw 16 major world sprint records and the American record
ill olle of the other three.
These records. like all records, will not stand forever, but Winter’s reputation
will.
The Spartan Daily commends Coach W inter for a job well done and wishes
Well in his years of retirement_

wit reinstated Tuesday of this week,
P. Kimble, Beverly Hills police
chief, had been fird by that city’s City
Council.
Mild& WaS fired. despite support by
thousand. from that city., allt.geilly for
Hot serving the purpose for which he was
hired. that he disrupted the morale of the
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and failed to check with
the eity Council on matters it believed
important.
Three of the five-man council opposed
Kimble. but one apparently wa-s swayed
by the public approval of Kimble and
changed his vote.
Kimble was charged with not asking the
council’s permission to participate in security operations of the Woodstock rock
festival, that he once released confidential
data on patrol areas and had changed the
police department into a research corporat
Twenty-our policemen had threatened to
transfer to the Sheriff’s office if Kimble
was retained.
Many believed that Kimbh.’s biggest sin
was granting an interview to the Los An.
gelt.s Free Press. an underground newspaper.
In the interview, Kimble defended his
role at Woodstock saying. "You cannot
consider young people irrelevant. We must
relate to them if we are to continue with
the democratic process. .
1.t the meeting when he vs-as fired were
700 supporters. including the student body
president of a Beverly Hills high school
vs In, had
1.200 signatures on a petition
supporting Kimble.
But the man was reinstated. At first,
reaction to his firing by young people
vtas that a progressive police chief who
g people. whether his conbelieved in y
duct fit the Beverly Hills image or not,
was needed.
This incident of firing can he a lesson
to all cities. Usually policemen are referred to as pigs. racists or fascist dogs,
but Kimble was not. People believed in
him and thi y
g people trusted him.
III all age when trust is needed in the
police department of any eitv, WI, need
more men like Joseph Kimble,
Beverly Hills was wrong to fire him, but
they did re-hire him, so at least that city
is on the right track. Let’s hope San Jose
will hire a man like Kimble the nevi time
smell a progressive 11115111 is around.
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"And as part of my campaign to better my relations
with our fine Mexican-American community ..."

Staff Comment

Another Step Toward Gestapo
By GEOFF EASTMAN
just think, a defendant will be able to
Look out citizens, "here comes the
listen to accusations being made about
judge!"
him accusations that could cost him a
The U.S. judicial system took another
good portion of his life, if he is convicted
step toward Gestapo tactics Tuesday, when
of the crime for which he is being tried.
the Supreme Court unanimously ruled that
Naturally the recent trial of 12 Black
trial judges could, "as a last resort,"
Panthers, and the Chicago Seven conspiracy trial. were significant factors in the
shackle and gag defendants in their courtSupreme Court ruling.
rooms.
Still, a judge’s power to bold persons
Two other choices in coping with disin Isis courtroom in contempt should be a
sident defendants are also made available
sufficient method of combating outbursts
citing one for contempt
to trial judges
which hinder emir! proceedings.
ejecting the defendant from
of court or
enlightening to see how many
It will
the courtroom until lie promises to behave.
eases will be affected by the "as a last
V, hat a mockery courts will become now
resort" ruling.
that men like Judge Julius Hoffman have
Hell, "as a last resort," ’will probably
been granted the right to exercise "a last
be utilized more than any other powers
resort:* by the highest court in the land.
exuded by present judges in contemporary
The right to trial by jury will become
judicial proceedings.
a farce if a defendant is b0Und and gagged
"Here comes the judge!"
while proceedings continue against him

policeIliparthIPIli

Thrust and Parry

Ducks; Reagan; 8z Smog
’Petrified Fossil?’
Editor:
The only thing that made sense about Victor Jang’s "Hare Krishna Makes Sense"
(Tuesday, March 171 was its ending. One cannot go on indefinitely spewing such nonsense.
Mr. Jung’s article is a concrete examplificafirm of an anti-life mentality. Whenever you
"get into the bag" of insisting that you are
more than a random collection of chemicals
(the staff reporter asserts that you are not),
then you are going to get "hung up" on the
fact that you are a person--and that forming
values, making choices, and getting into polities and scienceare unique attributes of the
human being. If you really believe, however,
that you are part duck and part ironing
board, your actions will not belie your mind
you will quack and serve as a stand upon
which to remove wrinkles from clothes.
It is curious that something which is only
a variation away from being a maggot can
assert that we are "destined to prey and cannibalize on each other . . ." Assertions, as
such, imply a reasoning mind: yet particulars,
such as those made by a "petrified fossil"
must be recognized as such, and analyzed
accordingly.
Marlene (iay-ner
A014159

Emperor Reagan,
Editor:

Gov. Reagan is using the higher educational
system for political purposes. He is deliberately using Machiavellian tactics against the
people to further his political future at the
expense of the college community. Furthermore, the future of Chicanos, Blacks, Orientals and poor Whites are becoming political
footballs through not meeting the needs of the
minority students through EOP and tuition
fees and no one’s future should be so jeopardized. Not only this, but. the environment of
academic freedom is becoming restricted and
responsible to politicians and not to the college academia (e.g.. Or. Rutherford’s dismissal.)
So What! ’MS seems to he the response
of the majority of the 535 student body.

Granted there are a few people who have
become involved in taking some valid action
against these atrocities, but a few is not
enough.
You, the students, have the power to remedy the existing political and social inequities.
For example, in early 1967 it was the students’
voice that defeated Reagan’s tuition drive.
This year the same movie is being replayed
except for one minute change in the script
the student involvement has been spliced out
and hence, the ending must change. Now the
students are playing subservient roles to Emperor Reagan and accepting his edict.
If students are passive and fatalistic toward
the implementation of Reagan’s minority exclusion philosophy (de facto segregation), they
are by default his supporters.
Wake up, San Jose, to the harsh realities
that others have to endure, and do something!
Juan Nakra A00.185
2117917

Rosemarie (t ornez

’Restricted Parking’
Editor:
RE: Series

on parking problem, March 1970.
It was Arie J. Haagen-Smit, the discoverer
of the photochemistry of auto smog, who flatly
stated that the "commuting system of a single
person in a 3000 pound automobile must be
replaced."
At San Jose State College we have demonstrated our concern over the pollutants emitted
by automobiles and the role of the automobile
In our society by the dramatic burial of a
1970 automobile.
Yet in the midst of this concern over auto
emissions, coupled with a severe parking prob.
lern, we permit a situation whereby (as of my
last count) 133 out of 136 cars enter our
garage carrying one person. Why. heck, UCLA
implemented a parking system which restricted the use of its lots to those in car pools
(except handicapped a ad those commuting
long distances) Just a short 13 years ago!
Surely we can plagiarize their system or devisn
one of our own and thereby follow through
with what the auto burial symbolizes for us,
within the domain that we have control.
Alttuflus9nsm24 o

"We believe that Dr. John W. Gilbaugh
is eminently qualified to be named permanent president of San Jose State College." So state representatives for a local
conservative "citizen’s" group who are
undertaking a "massive, statewide, grassroots campaign to back Dr. Gilbaugh."
At first glance this suggestion seems absurdly i .... ocuous, unworthy of comment.
But with the continued wavering by the
Board of Trustees over the selection of a
permanent president for Si 5, combined
with the very real power of conservative
reactionaries within this state, there is
a possibility that Dr. Gilbaugh is being
considered.
In light of this possibility, then, it seems
only fair that students and faculty of this
campus are made aware of where Gilbaugh’s "head is at." In his case, this is
fairly easy to determine as the professor
writes a syndicated column on "higher
education" which appears in a number of
Northern and Southern California newspapers.
Assuming that Dr. Gilbaugh believes
what he writes. one has only to read these
columns to determine where he stands on
the topical issues of today. Using GilLaugh’s own style of excerpting quotes,
then, the following are his statements
made over the past year, in various papers,
which should be of interest to the college
community:
"Since the exON SEX EDUCATION
tensive proliferation of public school
sex-education programs, venereal disease
and illegitimate births have soared to
new, all-time highs."
ON CAMPUS AUTONOMY "out of harmony with one of America’s most sacred
taxation witls representatraditions
tion."
"Many institutions
ON THE DRAFT
for higher learning are being used as
staging areas for insurrection and planning centers for subversion and revolution by draft-deferred students. . . .
tion of most deferments for colTer
lege students would go far toward cooling the campus scene."
ON SOLVING CAMPUS VIOLENCE
"A fence, topped with strands of barbed
wire, ... installed around the perimeter
-ersity campus to facilitate
of the
separation of non-student agitators from
serious students."
"crackpot
ON JUDICIAL REVIEW
social reforms" by "these tinhorn gods."
"reverse discrimination"
ON THE EOP
supported by "the real bigots, zealots,
racists, and demagogues of our time."
"Little
ON SEVENTH STREET MALL
Red Square" or "Seventh Street Sodom."
ON RELIGIOUS REFORMERS’Pseudosaints and false prophets in the guise of
religious leaders ... have destroyed the
confith-nce of many devout believers by
removing the Imunds of moral codes
by which man has lived for centuries."
ON JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY a "group
concerned with patriotism."
ON CHANCELLOR GLENN DUNIKE
"One of the most maligned men in Califomia Higher Education . . Champ’
of Academic Freedom."
"members of AcaON AFT STRIKERS
demic goon squads . . . disheveled,
bearded, hippie-type dissident college
professors."
ON ACADEMIC FREEDOM"When this
philosophy of academic freedom is fully
implemented, it will turn our college
campuses into impenetrable fortresses,
populated by all the characters of the
academic underworld the nihilists,
the subversives, tlw perverts....
ON PRESENT CAMPUS CALM ---"those
who have been committing violence are
now in control .... all resistance to the
campus anarchists, sex perverts, subversives, and nihilists has collapsed."
ON THE STUDENT PRESS -- "the
prospect of eventual control of news and
editorial policy of America’s newspaperii
by the current crop of jourmdism stn.
for
dents sl Iti be
than
mild concern."
And still Ilse question remains where
is Gilhaugh’s head? Without attaching
labels, without a solely reactionary answer,
it is tound to he very bard to say . . .
indeed, very hard to say.

1
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Set Up
Landlords State Opinions Fund
News Review
To Alleviate
Of SJS Student Renters Legal Costs Rogers: ’No Aid to Cambodia’
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EIHTOR’E NOTE: This is (he
seisoui of at three -pail series
dealing with housing condition*
at stS.
Ry RILL OSEGES
Daily Shirr Writer
"If they would cool the beer
and the hi (is, everyone would
get along," states an apartment
owner near the SJS campus. He
refers to the student renters in
his building.
When a number of campus area
landlords were asked their opinions regarding difficulties between student rentei a and landlords, all gave similar answers.
In short, they blamed the hulk
of the problems on the student
renters. Several landlords went
so far as to charge student tenants with causing 80-90 per cent
of the problems that arise. Asked
to be more specific, one realtor
told of stopping by one of his
student -occupied buildings and
finding a refrigerator from one
of the apartments in the swimming pool.
Another landlord, referring to
two male student renters, said,
"I found their closet full of empty beer bottles piled half way to
the ceiling."

drives it in the front yard, pulls
the heads off the engine anal then
leaves it sit for a couple of
months," remarks a landlord.
When asked why rent rates
tend to be higher in the campus
area, traitors from two large San
Jose real estate companies gave
different reasons. One stated that
since rusts are higher on student
occupied
buildings, rents are
equally higher. He stated that
numagement costs are higher
with student renters because
leases have to be drawn up each
semester instead of once a year.
Likewise, he said that maintenance costs are also higher because students are harder on
furnishings, appliances and outdoor grounds than other tenants.
TIGHT MONEY

GRIPES

Tight money was the reason
given for high rents by the other
realtor. He stated that a present
housing shortage around campus
causes higher rents. Since vontractors are not building new
apartments during tight money
periods, present apartment. owners charge high rents to make up
for the low rents and numerous
vacancies occurring during times
of loose money and much construction.

Pets and automobiles topped
the list of landlord gripes. Complaints of animals ranges from
their chewing on woodwork and
furniture to urinating on floors
and carpets. One landlord, finding a sofa from one of his apartments lying ripped to shreds outdoors, traced it to student tenants. It seems they threw the
sofa out after their pet dog had
cut his teeth on it.
As far as cars are comet nett.
landlords state that some tenants
perform major repair jobs on
their cars while parked on apartment driveways and lawns.
"No sooner does one of the
kids get an old junker when he

"As soon as money loosens and
contractors start building, housing will be more available and
then rents will drop. When money
does loosen, apartment building
around campus will make your
head spin," stated the realtor.
He added that landlords must
make up the difference in periods
of housing shortages because
building expenses in the form of
mortgage payments, management
costs, maintenance costs, and
other remain constant - even in
times of low rents and high apartment vacancies.
"An apartment that I rent today for $180 per month rented
for $120 during a 25 per cent

SJS Extension Service
To Offer Drug Course
SJS health professor Dr. Marston A. Giraigl will teach a twounit

course,

"Drugs,

Narcotics

and the Schools," beginning April
4 at Hartnell College in Salinas.
The SJS College Extension Services is offering the class which
meets Saturdays from 9 a.m. to
noon and 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. in
room M-1 of Hartnell College’s
Merril Hall, 156 Homestead, Salinas.
Course topics scheduled to be
examined include new drug laws
and legislation; medical, pharma-

ecological and public health aspects of drug use, and school instructional and service programs
designed to cope with drug problems.
A$38 fee must be pre -paid to
Mrs. Evelyn Logan, Monterey
County Office of Education, P.O.
Box 851, Salinas, 93901. Checks
should Ix, made payable to San
Jose State College.
Further information may be
obtained from Extension Services, SJS, 123 S. Seventh St.,
San Jose 95112, or call 2944414,
ext. 2211.

Experimental College Begins
Film Series To Benefit EOP
The functions of Experimental
College are not restricted to offering students a wide variety
of classes. It is now beginning
fund-raising events to benefit
EOP.
Experimental College is sponsoring two film series: Noon
Flicks, showing Laurel and Hardy films; and "Three Sundays in

Drill Team Ready
For Park Parade
The "Blazon Arms," &IS Army
ROTC drill team, will be in competition this Saturday in the
Golden Gate Park Contennial
Parade in San Francisco.
The team will be looking for
the same success it had St. Patrick’s Day in San Francisco when
it took first place.
The drill team is under the
advisership of al., at- John Paris.

Ii
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CONCERNED
OVERPOPULATION?
tI tem!
Zero Population Grow Iii
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Atoll’’ which begins this Sunday
April 5.
The Sunday movies will he
shown at 7 and 9:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. A donation of 50 cents is asked and all
proceeds will go to EOP.
This week’s film is "The Fixer.’
a screenplay of the novel lo
Bernard Malamud starring Alan
Bates. The hero is treated like
an animal almost to the point
beyond human endurance yet 11.
somehow finds the s t
survive.

A legal assistance fund has rvcently been established to mil
campus cotrununity members involved in legal cases.
The Tenure and Retention Defense Fund was established by a
group of students and faculty to
help defray expenses incurred by
Dr. Rutherford in his legal pursuits.
The money will be as allable to
any member of the campus community who in the future might
seek legal assistance because of
off-campus violations of due process according to Marion Richards the fund’s secretary.
Allotments will be designated
only for expenses incurrel for
legal defense. The (actual expenditure of funds will be handled by
the Tenure and Retention Defense Fund committee consisting
of: A.S. President, James Edwards; James Jacobs, counselor;
AS. Chief Magistrate, Roger Olsen; Ombudsman, Ralph Poblano;
Dr. Marion Richards, professor of
English: Bernard Weddel, professor of accounting and Dr.
Robert Witte, professor of psychology.
The Tenure and Retention Defense Fond committee is sponsoring a fund raising champagne
party from 2:30-5:30 this afternoon at the Newman Catholic
Student Center. 79 S. Fifth St.
Invitations are extended to faculty members. One dollar donations
will be accepted.

vacancy period a few short years
ago. Yet, my mortgage payments
were the sante then as now."
DEPOSITS
Commenting on high cleaning
deposits assessed student tenants,
landlords blamed the high cost
of professional cleaning and the
poor condition in which tenants
leave apartments as the chief
causes of the high fees. According to one landlord’s figure, professional cleaning firms often
charge in excess of $100 to clean
an apartment. He stated that rug
cleaning alone costs between $35
and $50 per apartment unit. Another landlord said that he pays
$20 per room for cleaning.
cleaning
deposits,
"Without
tenants would walk out and leave
a filthy apartment behind them,"
said one San Jose landlord.
Despite the fact that tenants
and landlords have their differences, most landlords attributed
the major difficulties to a small
percentage of student renters.
All the landlords questions stated
that they had very few problems
wih the bulk of their student

tenants.
’ONLY ONE’
"It takes only one bad tenant
to ruin an entire building," declared one landlord.
By never renting to students
100 per cent in any buildings and
keeping rents near $100 per
month ($100 for 2 bedrooms and
$110 for 3 bedrooms) one landlord feels he has kept difficulties
at a minimum. In addition, he
finds that allowing tenants to
decorate their apartments in return for a rent cut usually works
ou well. "I pick the color and
buy the paint, then give them
(tenants) a rent cut for their
work."
One landlord stated that most
students are good tenants. He
said this despite the fact he presently had before him a student
rent check that had just bounced!

Compiled from

P.

Associated Press

Secretary of State William
Rogers told the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee Thursday
that the United States has no
plans to become involved in Cambodia.
Rogers told reporters after the
meeting that U.S. policy is "to
guarantee the neutrality of Cambodia." He said the U.S. is studying the French suggestion of reconvening the nations involved
in the Geneva conference concerning Imicx-hina to solve the
expanded conflict on the Southeast Asian peninsula.

enforcement officials to use wiretapping in suspected felony eases
if armed with an order from a
superior court judge.
The bill, passed by a 21-15 vote,
was called a proven "tool for law
enforcement" by its author. Sen
John A. Nejedly, R-Walnut Creek.
The bill’s leading opponent,
Sen. George Moscone, D-San
Francisco, called it unconstitutional and an invasion of privacy.

Ransom

fare standards, according to a re-

Japanese students woo highjacked a Japan Air Lines jet
three days ago agreed yesterday
to exchange about 100 passengers
for a Japanese deputy Cabinet
minister before they fly on to
North Korea.
The nine students agreed to
take Shinjim Yamarnura, vice
transportation minister, as ransom for the plane’s captive
passengers.
The highjackers said they
would release the passengers
after dawn this morning following the positive identification of
Yamamura.

Wiretapping

Welfare
California

is one of

port released by the Department
of Welfare Thursday.
Some of the apparent violations involved relatively minor
bureaucratic provisions that have
little effect on the nation’s 10
million welfare recipients.
For over three years other
states have refused to comply .
with congressional provisions anal
Supreme Court decisions which
enlarge the rights of persons re-

ceiving public assistance.
The report also blamed federal
red tape for delays in compliance but said, "Neverthelo:ss.
there are a number of states
fighting us tooth and nail."

The state Senate passed letnstation yesterday allowing law

EMPS
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Mnets at Tri-C Bldg 3rd & San Antonio

WHAT’S THE
LAST THING
YOU’D EXPECT
ON A GENUINE
COWBOY BOOT?

Barrel! ’s
Old

en9iiih

Fish & Chips
TifFVFIC 1S TUE LONDON BRIDGE:
$1.00
Large Order Fish & Chips
.65
’au f Order
Shrimp ’N’ Chips, 5 for $1.10, 7 for $1.50
Soft Drinks 217.:1
Chips 25c

Complete Selection of

Jeans, Bell-Bottoms by

Mon. & Thurs., 4 p.m. -9 p.m.; Fri. -Sun., Noon-10 p.m.
(Tues. & Wed. Gone Fishinl
Phone Order 293-4259

Wrangler’, Pant -her’,
His & Hers’’

Barrel!’s

USE YOUR BANK CHARGE
USE OUR LAYAWAY PLAN

South 11th & San Carlos (next to Speedee 7-11)
----- I I

Your Place Under
The Sun Is

Yes
It’s 9onna ho

ear
Hang Ten

Sally Yater
Swim and Casual Wear

Campbell, Calif.
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PARTS

287 TYLER AVE. AT
STEVENS CREEK
243-6400

Drive-in and Dining Room Service

-, , ,

IMPORTED CAR

Morning Worship
8:30 & 11 a.m.
Service
7 p.m. Evening
College Dept. (Spartan Tr -C)
Morning Seminar
9:45 a.m.
5:45 p.m. Evening Forum
141INMIKull04141111,41.1111=b

2081 So. Winchester

A bark -to-work trend began
Thursday in Southern California.
while air traffic controllers in
Northern California and througout the rest of the nation remained off the job in large numbers for the ninth day.

PoAs Toole Assisteesi
Ice Imported Ant

2nd & San Antonio

160441110460...16.

work.

BMW
IMPOR

First Baptist Church

cribed as the right-hand man to
the late Martin Luther King,
will be speaking in the College
Union Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Lee was one of two people
allowed to see King at the end
when the Black leader was assassinated in Memphis, Tennessee.
John Carlos, who arranged to
have Lee speak said that besides
Mrs. King, Lee was the only person allowed by King’s side.
He is speaking in connection
with Marlin Luther King Week.
Donations to the Martin Luther
King Scholarship fund will be accepted at the meeting.

Leaders of the Professional Air
Traffic Controllers Organization
agreed in federal court yesterday
to urge its members to return to

N-

For the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

Aide to Dr. King
To Talk Sunday
Evening in Union
The Rev. Bernard Lee, des-

Back to Work

40 states

which fail to meet federal wel-

.411..41M.Mrtmr=141114.141IMAMINII.1011

Dr. Clarence R Sands,
Pastor
Barry Nei en,
Minister to Co legians

Anti-War
Gov. Francis \V Sargent of
Massachusetts yesterday signed a
controversial bill designed to test
the legality of the Vietnam war.
The bill states that no Massachu.setts resident inducted into
the armed services shall be required to serve outside the United
States in "the conduct of termed
hostilities not an emergency" unless there is a declaration of war
by Congress.

TWOS
1 AC 0 S
TICO’S POST
EASTER SPECIAL
Tico’s agents have finally arrived back in San Jose
From their Easter business run in Mexico. After a
little hassle at the border, they were deemed clean,
ha, ha, ha. Never fear the stuff is here!!! Coke
and lid???

Phone Orders 297-8421
4th and St. James
40111Plimmlwil~wIRPRIP4~11.111Pgrftwuwwwwwwwwwww.

Finish the semester and fall out. Get over to Hawaii, while it’s still there,
before it’s ripped of completely. Take it easy, maybe a course or two at The
University of Hawaii. Dig the beaches. . jungle. .. desert.
There’s a travel agency in San Francisco, Adler, Duncan & Pierce, that
handles all the arrangements. A place to stay, things yes
need done for you, so that you just spend your time doing
what you want.
Send in the coupon -we’ll send you a free booklet of poetry
and art that tells about The Islands. It’s called
"Where is Hawaii?" Once you’ve read it, let
us know if you want to go. We’ll take care of
the rest.

Send me "Where is Hawaii?", free. tracit,

Address
State
Adler. Duncan

With Acme "Huff Out"
cowboy hoots you get comfort and durability for a
reasonable price. "Huff
Our boots are durable because they are will constructed of leather that
get,- tougher Y.ith age. Ytni
will find them at The
(irking ni a n ’s Store.
Woman’s m 4) de I 825.9q.
Sizes ia1c, ’brit 12 & 13,
%, Milts 11.1)-E.

THE
WORKINGMAN’S
STORE
218 W. Santa Clara

Age_ _

Name _

A $27.99
PRICE TAG

San Jose

City
Zip

School_..

Pierce Two! Associates 014 Clement St., Sot Francisco silts

157 1000

OPEN EVENINGS
MON. AND THURS.

7
’
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For What It’s Worth

Cosby Disappointing as Kincaid
OPEN!NG A
NEW STORE
of

By VICKI HAND.t1.1.
Entertainment Editor
V.bien Bill Cosey teamed up
with Robert Culp to form the
detectises on "I Spy."
everybody was both amazed and
Impressed with the choice of the
relatively unknown comic.
He should have stayed with

Culp, because he just doesn’t
have it on his own.
(*ousting along on his nightclub
popularity, Cosby put together
his own show (which he co- produces, frequently directs and always stars int telecast Sunday
evenings at 8:30 on NBC. His
gimmick is that he is a physical

education instructor In a Los Angeles high school, and from that
vantage point he observes and
takes part in the vagaries of life
that always has e plagued the
Cosby we knots and lose. However, the Cushy wit is not enough
to sustain 26 half hours of dimwittedness.

MEN’S PANTS
tee.

Jeans

le.i’s

Casual

1

Mr. Levi’s
F...toh

Slacks
1
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I iN Tim Tai -C Rum., 3mo 4( -%-\
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NI. It
101
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It is difficult to pinpoint just
what is missing In this show. The
.,( ting seems to be fairly adequat% the situations are often
comical enough, but I usually find
myself wondering when the episode will end so I can watch
the 9 o’clock movie. With Cosby
as the star, this just shouldn’t be.
I think the trouble lies with the
fact that in this show Bill Cosby
isn’t just being himself, he is
playing somebody else. The hittour of the man is inherent in

that bites back?
Trv Martinelli s old
titttt

Fifths & Half gallons

onwIlL

FREE
ICE

ID,. to popular der-and
2 shows

Saturday, April 11
8 p.m. & 10:45 p.m.
San Jose
Civic Auditorium

57.1A

1

3rd & San Fernando

Sizcs

/e-r PLUS
OPPORTUNITIES INDUSTRIALIZATION CENTERS

,411M.i0111.

The plots of this series also
tend to leave me rather cold.
Cosby frequently skirts his main
issue by bringing in all sorts of
extraneous matter, for what purpose I don’t know. Take for
example, the program a few
weeks ago. Kincaid’s supposed
boyhood enemy, commonly known
as Big Bronson, is coming to Las
Angeles for a visit. Of course
Kincaid is convinced that he is
on a vengenance mission, to repay Chet for his refusal to supply Bronson with the answers to
an exam. In the meantime, Cosby
spends 20 of his 30 minutes attempting to rehabilitate a former
boxer. Now, you ask, what does
that have to do with Big Bronson? The answer is nothing.

Roman Gabriel
Is Coming!
Roman Gabriel?)

912 Town & Country Village

COME TO CULTURE WEEK,
APRIL 13.18,
AND SEE.

246-1 I 60
Op.n, Mon. Aro Fri. 10 AM -5:30 PM
Sat. 10 AM -3 PM

SPONSORED BY THE
FILIPINOAMERICAN
STUDENT ASSOCIATION

MIMES

PRESENTS

FAMOUS BRANDS

$399

Ivy
kPant:.,

At;ZSIVIII=.7.111.FIF

iS

We know you
buy

Men’s

Levi’s Jeans
So we built you
your own Special
Fittirg Room
and
Powder Room

Cosby
Court Classic
Bill Cosby & Pals
vs
KLIV Prunes
Sat. April 4th 2 p.m. & 8

were not saving that
we have the hest food in town.
(anyone can tell you that)

Mc". Psru Sot.

11 a.m.

7th & Santa Clara

BELL AVE.
BASCOM
AVL, CAMPBELL

371-2771

Tickets for SJS Drama

* 7 a.m.-l0:30 p.m.
Tues.-Sun.

Tickets S3.00 & S5.00

CHAPEL OF RECONCILIATION

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
145 W. SAN CARLOS ST.

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER

SAN JOSE

Looking for a
new car
for only $2009.
2.

Worstrip

11:00 A.M. UCCM & LUTHERAN
1:00 P.M. LUNCH

fK 41)
wls*

6:00 P.M. EPISCOPAL
6:45 P.M. SUPPER

300 SO. TENTH STREET

You’ve come to
the right ad.
fe,

bourine player for the Salvation Army. Statuesque Bertha Bubbles
(48-24-48) hoped that she would be re-accepted at the convent.
Boom -Boom LaTour, the oldest stripper (751, tugged at her mustache and said to the one unlucky reporter who happened to trip over
her boa constrictor, "Henry (the boa) and I have been together from
the beginning. Ever since the day we caused a riot auditioning on Ted
Mack’s Original Amateur Hour. It took four bottles of Geritol to
calm old Ted down."
Eddie Shlosinger, a patron of the Burly -Q for over 20 years, was
also on hand at the wake.
’GOOD OLD EDDIE’
"Good old Eddie," one of the girls smiled fondly, "has sat through
890 consecutive shows without ever going home. As our most loyal
customer we presented him with a gold-plated G-string suitable for
framing."
"If we had more customers like Eddie," Jablonski remarked, "we’d
still be in business."
"It’s gonna seem strange." Eddie rasped while unfogging his bifocals, "to see the wife and kids again. That is, if I still have a wife
and kids."
AS the girls finished dressing and the reporters discovered they’d
been scribbling notes on their shirtsleeves for the last hour, Jablonski
reverently took down the last Burly-Q wall -poster.
Wiping assay the tears he quietly read the inscription ,.."Girls!
Girls! Girls! Sizzling Sensational Big Show! Hurry !Hurry !Hurry!"
San Francisco will never seem the same.

Tickets are now available in
the College Theater Box Office
from 1 to 5 p.m., weekdays for
Georges Feydeau’s farce, "That
Woman From Maxim’s." Admission is $2 general and $1 with a
student body card.

p.m.

plus

to 9 p.m.

NEWSMEN MOAN
"Now!" the sympathetic newsmen moaned. Not that. The life of
utter degradation.
"Yes, I’m afraid so," said Miss Flesh, "It’ll be back to work as a
business secretary."
For Miss Twin Peaks it would be a return to her job Os a tam-

HOWARD’S CRYSTAL CREAMERY]

cuiday

OPEN

A Farewell to the Last Burlesque House
last
The sad news for the week is the announcement that the
Burlesque house in San Francisco is closing down.
Antonio Jablonski, owner of the Burly-Q, spoke with bug-eyed
reporters after the "last live show."
"It’s the end of a way of life," Jablonski reflected sadly. ’Now
we’re just another chapter of America’s nostalgic past."
What will he do now? "I guess I’ll go legit, get back in the mainstream of society, open a topless-bottomless club or something,"
Jablonski said.
What about the girls? Stripper Lotta Flesh painted a dismal picture of her future (while TV cameramen filmed as much of her as
be a return
they could get away with on the Six O’clock NM’s I.
to the tawdry life," she sobbed. "The long hours, fighting off the
clammy hands, and being at the beck and call of all those nasty men."

Joining the unemployed

(Who’s

59.50
53.50
On Sale:
San Jose Box Office

$5.50

Levi Jecni.

who he is, not so much what he
says or does. In taking on the
the identity of Chet Kincaid,
the clever impromptu style of
Cosby’s delivery is all but lost.

the first
Further example
episode was supposed to portray
to
jog
daily. InChet’s ambition
stead, he winds up amused of
robbery and helping out in a
"family crisis."
And so on. Since this show is
curiously devoid of a co-star, it
is difficult to determine the
quality of the acting other than
Cosby’s. This puts a strain on the
star himself, as he must go it
alone.
One further point to the bad
for this show is that it is unfortunately placed in a time slot
opposit "The FBI." And who can
win against them?

bite an aliple

&Alio II hard

By WALT YOST
Entertainment Columnist

And when you come to Bob Himsl Volkswagen
you’ll find you came to the right dealership. We
are in touch with your needs.
You won’t get any run-around at our dealership.
We’re here to help you with Sales, Service, Leasing, Parts or just answering questions.
Come in and take a look. We think you’ll like
what you see.
And also what you don’t see.

F+)

The production by the SJS
Drama Department will open at
8:15 p.m. next Friday and continue Saturday and Wednesday
through Saturday of next week.
Dr. Harold C. Crain translated,
adapted and directed the play.
Friday night’s performance will
be the American premiere of the
work.

KSJS
News Log
6:00 NEWSLINE. Dave
Berry and Mark White
report the news from
the nation and the
world.
6:10 SPARTAN SPECTRUM, San Jose State
makes the news
every day. Tonight,
Ken Wood and Marilyn
Thompson report it.
6:25 SPARTAN FOCUS.
Dave Barry has an interview with a student
who has undergone voluntary sterilization.
Residents of West Hall:
Tune in at 880 AM,

Zweig
toVeitoixa
distinctive bridal sets from $100
rings may be purchased separately

91 SOUTH FIRST ST.

MO OF
MST MATIOMII

307 TOWN & COUNTRY

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN

VILLAGE

1560 North First Street
286-9800
Sam Jose

AYMENT PLAN
AUT.0,,,.

ailabie at

EMERY’S

W. San Carlos St.
San Jose, California
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Rugged Stanford
Hosts SJS Nine
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Judokas Seek Ninth
Straight NCAA Title

NINTH STRAIGHTLuis Gonzalez (left) and Doug Graham
work out in preparation for Saturday’s NCAA judo championships at Michigan State. The Spartans will be seeking their
ninth consecutive NCAA title. Gonzalez won his weight division
last year.

Tracksters Challenge
Pacific Coast Club
An injury-burdened SJS track
team begins a three-meet home
stand against quality competition
tomorrow on the Spartan track
against the Pacific Coast Club.
Meet time is 1 p.m.
Former Spartans Lee Evans
and John Carlos are scheduled
to compete unattached. Evans,
the world record holder at 400
meters, plans to make his first
attempt at the 440-yard intermediate hurdles. He will also
enter the 440-yard dash.
Carlos, the world record holder
at 100 yards, will compete in the
100 and 220.
Freshman miler Buck Black,
distance runner Darold Dent, and
shot putter Richard Marks are
favoring injuries. Dent and Marks
will compete, however. Dent will
go against Chris Miller in the

SJS Golfers
Oppose Cal
Coach Jerry Vroom’s Spartan
golfers, 8-0-1 on the current season, put their unbeaten mark on
the line today in a match against
UC Berkeley at the Bears home
course, Mira Vista Country Club.
The match starts at 1:00 p.m.
The Spartans most recent action saw SJS card a fifth place
finish in the Western Intercollegiate Tournament at Pasatiempo, March 25-27.
John Adams of SJS finished the
tourney with a 54 hole total of
223, the same total recorded by
(’al’s Dave Bosley. Other top
scores for SJS were turned in
by Steve Bohn with a 225 and
Kelley Moser with a 229.
Cal finished in twelfth place
with a team total of 938. SJS’
team total was 912.
The two teams met earlier in
the season at Almaden Country
Club with SJS scoring a 17-10
victory over the Bears. Moser and
Glen Woodruff tied for medalist
honors with 73, while Cal’s Bosley Carded an 81.

six-mile. Miller is unattached.
With Black out, Gary Rezowalli will run the mile against
George Scott and Sam Bair of
the Coast Club, who both bettered 4:05 indoors this year.
Spartan javelin throwers Mike
Metz (238-4) and John Holladay
(229-6) will face a tough challenge in Olympian Frank CoveIli
(266-6).
Long jumper Chuck Sundsten
will move to the sprint relay to
replace Ronnie Ray Smith, who
is not running for SJS presently.
Sundsten will also enter the
220, an event he ran in 21.3 at
Porterville College last year. He
will run against teammates Kirk
Clayton and Elmo Dees, and
Jerry Bright of the Coast Club.
Bright ran 20.2 for 200 meters
in 1968.
George Carty will be one of the
busiest men on the track for
SJS, running the 120-yard high
hurdles, the intermediate hurdles,
and a leg on the mile relay team.
Former SJS discus thrower
John Powell will compete unattached against Miles Lister and
Gary Ordway of the Coast Club.
All have bettered 190 feet.
The Coast Club will bring three
seven-foot high jumpers in Bill
Elliott, John Dobroth, and John
Rambo. SJS has no serious challenger in the event.

Eleventh Game?
SJS’ Athletic Board yesterday %Med approval of a proposal for S.IS to plav University
of California Santa Barbara
in an 11th football game In
1970 and 1971.
The recommendation, passed
by a 6-1 vote, must now be approved by Acting President
Hobert Burns before it is considered final. If approved by
Dr. Burns the home-and-home
series will be played September IT, 1970 at SJS with UCS1S
hosting the 1971 contest.
SJS had been attempting to
arrange an I Ith gume with a
inajor football opponent but
Athletic Director Bob Bronzan
indicated "three or four prospects had turned lee cold."
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Make this your year for

BEAUTY NEEDS
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.s.
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.14

(Except

fair

Contact:

354 Royal Ave.

A

ROUND TRIP
For complete flight schedule
Phone

Free Lance
Photography

(415) 392-9513
OR WRITE

Weddings, Portraits,
Publicity .

CHARTER FLIGHTS
995 MAR k ET ST.
SAN Fit Oit:ISCO. CA. 94103

Joe Martinez
135 Spence Ave.
Milpitas, Calif. 95035
262-2677

Mall me 1970 chrter flight schodui
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CINEMA BURBANK
-Where things are happening"

BASCOM AND MOORPARK

295-7238

During the past year, the motion picture screen has
shown more than anyone dared imagine. Films have
been banned and confiscated. Theatre owners have
been arrested.
From Scandinavia, such films as "I am Curious,"
(Yellow), "Inga," and "Fanny Hill" have conditioned
audiences to the permissiveness, the boldness, the
daring we now see!

It remains for "FUTZ," the first such film produced in America, to answer this question, as it ex-

"FUTZ

298-3787

Eddie Lane, President
Collegiate Diamond Importers, Inc.
2444 Madison Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45208

will shake

the

very foundation of

motion picture morality!

4 Bantam Discount

S 92 So. 1st

Representing the largest diamond company selling fine quality,
fully guaranteed diamonds exclusively to collegians. Because we
have eliminated unnecessary middlemen expense, we offer
diamonds to students at extremely appealing prices; your
selling job is easier.
Choose your own hours Small refundable investment.

House of Books

$275

tt

trade items)

55

Commonwealth United

Presents

FUTZ Eli
ALSO

THE MONITORS
The wildest film since
Birth of a Nation
((dm

NEXT
at the swinging
Ance
FRIENDS

EUPHORIA

* *

CINEMA BURBANK

lo
WEI)
Till It
FRI
SAT

*

25/4

A visit to Bohannon’s means exquisitely prepared
cuisine that is graciously served. Make reservations now
for an evening of dining elegance.

For reservations
Phone 292-1266

rqN 1Y,A9

NORMANFEIrEzENBAUM
APRIL
5
7:00
SUNDAY
SANTA CLARA COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS
Tickets’... $3.50 in advance
Available at Discount Records in Son Jose. Information: (400 246-3474

106

8

ONE WAY
LONDON -AMSTERDAM

plores provocative new areas.
Every Item Discounted

COLLEGE STUDENTS
EARN
$3,000 TO $5,000 A YEAR

now at

$
$

h

$135

driving in eight runs to rank ,,,
the hottest bat for the Sparta’,
of late.

WHAT ELSE IS LEFT TO SHOW?

AND

EUROPE
Bookings are now being ar,epred for an’,
of the 3000 intro -European student charter
(lights through the EDUCATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM, 801
WOODSIDE RD., REDWOOD CITY OR
0217 BEVERLY BLVD., LOS ANGELES
I
For the book listings of all Mott,
application forms for flights and the International Student Identity Card, please
forward $1.00 plus 75c for po:tage and
handling.

TO LONDON

..

HEALTH
Z:.
,k

Non -Fiction
Paperbacks
at less than
half -price

( across from the San Carlos St.
Orchard Supply)
Man.-i1, 1 0-5
289-8701

sw.......,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.........w..y..;
,o
,1
,,z DISCOUNT 0,
zs
:,,.
PRICES
S;

CH IR TEN
FROM OAKLAND

TUES-THUR 6:57 Inp 8:07

Anniver3ary

Jarreatslerike--

won in the 1968 Pan-Am Games.
Gonzalez, the 1969 NCAA champ,
also took the title in 1968 at the
Nationals.

UR
HAPPY
HOUR

*

1401 South First
at Alma

Optimistic about his team’s
chances of annexing a ninth consecutive National Collegiate Athletic Association championship,
SJS judo coach Yosh Uchida
sends a five-man contingent to
Michigan State University for
Saturday’s NCAA judo tournament today.
Uchida, who built SJS into the
premiere judo school in the country. rates the Spartans a "good
chance" of returning home with
the crown.
"Everyone has looked good and
is in tip top condition" noted the
soft-spoken Uchida. "All our entrants have a good chance of
winning."
Carrying SJS hopes at MSU
are Rod Parr (139), Gary Martin (154), defending NCAA titlist
Louis Gonzalez (165), John Kimura (176), captain Doug Graham
(205) and Ron Stanfill (heavyweight).
Stanfill, normally not a heavyweight, will wrestle out of his
class because of his great speed
and desire.
Although every team will be
concentrating on stopping the
Spartan’s grasp on the championship, Florida State University appears to present the greatest
threat to a ninth straight SJS
title.
Following the NCAAs, Spartans who placed one, two or
three at Michigan will enter the
National Amateur Athletic Association championships in Los
Angeles.
There, a first or second place
showing could net a trip to Brazil in October for the Pan-Amencan Games.
Graham, if he qualifies, will be
attempting to regain the title he

SJS’ baseball team faces its
,econd tough assignment of the
week Saturday when the Spartans move into Sunken Diamond
f or a pair of games against Stanford’s second-ranked Indians beginning at 12 p.m.
The SJS nine eeked out a 3-2
win Tuesday at Municipal Stadium over University of Calif irnia, rated sixth nationally in
the latest poll.
Coach Gene Menges plans to
use left-handers Bob Grover and
Gary Houston against the Tribe,
16-5 on the year, and a split
could be considered a successful
afternoon against the power-ladden Indians.
In the first contest between the
two. SJS could muster but one
safety against Indian ace Phil
Keller, although the Spartans
were tied 1-1 before going under
to a three-run Tribe outburst in
the ninth.
Spartan hopes again rest on
good pitching, speed and an uncanny ability to score without
consistently producing hits. SJS
must be considered opportunists
on the latter score, taking advantage of the opposition’s mistakes to the utmost.
Tom McLachlan. voted outstanding player of the week by
his teammates, has produced 12
, hits in his last 23 at -bats while

TRAVEL BY

Monterey Pop
Bob Dylan
DON’T
LOOK BACK

Spartaguide
TODAY through April 15
MC: Noon Flicks. 12 p.m.,
C.C. Loma Prieto, Room. Laurel
and Hardy films to benefit EOP.
Ten cent donation.
TODAY
College Union Dedication,
12:30 p.m.. tstaeen College
Union and Old (’afeteria. AS
President James Edwards will
speak and unveil plaque.
Growth
Zero
Population
(ZPG), 12:30 p.m., C.1.7. Almaden
Room :Third level north.) Abortion initiative and future acti%ities to be discussed.
Iranian Students’ Association,
1:30 p.m., JC 136.
Three Films to be shown on
People’s struggles in Mexico,
Venezuela, and Colombia. Free to
all who are interested.
Women’s Iniercelleghtte Gymnastics, 4 p.m., PER 101. Ten
college teams to compete here.
Frithsy Elieks, 7 oil 10

DISCOUNT
for Students
and Faculty
(with this ad)

10% OFF
Part,. and Labor
i -yrs ice both
id’ut)Iti anti
Ir.itic-41:’

Star Motor Imports
375 S. Market

286-6500
Free Body Estimates

TICKETS
LIBERACE
Masonic, April I to 5

BUFFY ST. MARIE
Berkeley, April I I

RICHIE HAVENS
Berkeley, April 25

ROCK & ROLL REVIVAL
Berkeley, April 18

PETER, PAUL & MARY
Berkeley, April 25
BALLET

S.F.

Opera House
Opens April I I

HAIR
On Sale.

SAN JOSE BOX OFFICE
912 Town & Country Village
246-1 1 60
Open Mon, Hey Fri. 10 to 5.30
Sae 10 to 3

Morris Dailey. "Barefoot In the
Park" with admission of 50 cents.
Ex(’: Seminar on Buddhism,
7:30 p.m., 1098 Chapman St., San
Jose. For more information call
296-1298. Class conducted by Bishop Nippon Syakyu.
Rah’isi Club, ft p.m., C.U. Pacifica Room.
JewMillet Foundation, 8
ish Student Center, 47 S. Fifth
St. Sabbath service with Rabbi
Kraus from the Univ. of Santa
Clara. Food and refreshments to I
be offered.
Intercultural Steering Cessuitletee, 8:30 p.m., Intercultural Center, 292 S. Ninth St. All students
are invited for music, dancing
and refreshments.
Dance, 9 p.m. to 2 a.m., Women’s Gym. Sponsored by the
Black Students Union. KSOL disc
jockey Bert Bell will be featured.

Dunce, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m., C.U.
Ball Room. $1 donation for Martin Luther King Fund. Quinn
Harris and the Masterminds to
play. Sponsored by the College
rnion Program Board.
SUNDAY
Seminar on is Search for Messing, 9:45 a.M. The New Wineskin.
"Why Jesus Christ Among the
iptions?"
Spartan Tr -C, 9:45 a.m. and
i",45 p.m., Spartan Tri-C Maidtv;. Seminar in the morning and
ti.rum in the afternoon.
Iranian Students’ Association.
10:30 a.m., Oak Meadow Park,
1.0s Gatos. Meeting with Cal
keley, SFS and Cal State
Leaving SJS
tile ird ISAs.
Admin. Bldg. on Seventh Street
at 10 am. Admission $1.25.
HIllell Foundation, 6 p.m., 47 S.
Fifth St. All -you can -eat spaghetti feed for a buck.
Sunday Forum, 6:40 p.m., The
New Wineskin. Jack Trull, exconvict and former drug addict,
to speak on "What About Drugs
Today?"
ExC: Movie, 7 and 10 p.m..
Morris Dailey. "The Fixer." Admissii,n 50 cents.
MoNDAY
Ex(’: Seminar On Nonviolence,
7 p.m., Jonah’s Wail. "A Moslem
Nonviolent Movement."
PM Epsilon Kappa, 7:30 p.m.,
I’ Parifiert Room. This prolesmen’s physical educators
iir,zanization will have Joe McMullen, Spartan football coach,
speaking on inspiritoloof, the
s:udy of inspiration. Everybody
invited.
SJS Dames, 8 p.m., H 1. Annual
home sewn fashion show. Refreshments to he served.
cONTINFOUS
Es(’: Yoga and Meditation.
7 30 p.m., 70 Hawthorne Way,

They ride horses,
don’t they?
675 Tennant Rd.

14

San Jose

227-6291

San Jose.

Yogiraj Evagelos Al
exandrou to speak. For more in
formation call 286-5487. Monda2.
through Saturday through May 9
Friends, Outside, 712 Elm St.
295-6033 or 300 S. 10th St. Volunteers desperately needed as Big
Brothers and Sisters as well as
special tutors.

Student therseas Flights
for Americans-Application
for new Internatiimal
Student Identit) Card
P1ease write
for inf’D-rration:
:stir

We do nice things for students.
And their pocketbooks.

IC

Blvd.
Sherman Oaks, Cal. 91403
1350O

(213)

SATURDAY
Mark Masque, 12 to 3:30 p.m.,
C.C. Calaveras Room. Selection
new members to begin.
International Jewish Student
organization, 8 p.m., 47 S. Fifth
Recognition party with memhers and prospective members

C( )l’OTF. CREEK
STAIILES

Phone

10-

entura

872-2283

Name
Hoar address

_ -

College address

Class of 19

Come Visit the Hiltons

Dr. King Benefit Dance

Oro%

next
thrvughout
button sale
week. The buttons may be I
chased at the Information Is,l;
in the C.U. anti at service cl
meetings in the community. T::,
buttons are selling for 25 cent
All funds from the dance ie.
button sale will in I:. tile ,ehid.i ship fund.

A benefit dance for the Martin
Luther King Scholarship Fund
for SJS’s EOP programs will be
held tomorrow night in the College Union Ballroom from 9 to I.
Admission to the dance, spin,sored by the College Union program Board (CUM, will be $1.
The CUPB is also sponsoring a

cgirtoin
FOLK L\ TERTAINMENT
NIGHTLY IN TIIE BAR
The Finest in Eastern Angus Beef,
Broiled Australian Lobster.
and Gourmet Salad Bar

TEACH A BROTHER
In A Black College
The Southern Education Program is a non-profit placement clearinghouse for BLACK teachers. Placement is free
of charge in 90 Black colleges where your education will
do the most good.
WRITE Bro Larry Rushing, D.,
S E P.
6591/2 Hunter St N W.
Atl,nta Georgia 30314
14041 525-1592

Dinner: Sunday through Thursday 6-11 p.m.
Friday and Saturday 6-12 p.m.
Bar Open Until 2 a.m.
I N. Sinta Cruz ks c.. l,

Gatos. 1 ’hone :$54-3330

Spartan Daily Classifieds
ANNOUNCEMENTS (I)
YOGA & MEDITATION - MWFS 7309:30 eve. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J. 2865487. Sri E. Alexandrou.
NON-PROFIT FLYING- CLUB needs
students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft, low membership fees & monthly
dues. Cert, flight instructors avail. 722

6160. _

JOIN THE STUDENT INVASION OF
HAWAII. Special student offer includes
all air fare, 5 islands, a car, voyage on
a schooner & more for $269. If you can
dig it and want more info, call Dennis
at 292-3946 evenings.
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK Friday April
3 Morris Dailey 7 and 10 p.m. 50c.
OR 0 U-P ENCOUNTER. Responsible
group starting April It. 7 10 p.m. 6 wia
plus marathon. $75 Dr. R. Grirnson ar
5 r_ Leila W"’"’ -,1,0 353 2032
4-ULLIBLE’S TRAVERSE NEEDS YOU!
I 3 0
.e
Annual a,
room 505 West
car leaves. Prereg.
Hall - deadline midnight tonight. For
further info., call Gary - 28/.3490 rm.
505.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Surnmeflights from L.A. and Oakland, to Lo -don. Amsterdam, Frankfurt, from $210
to $325 rourdtrip, $150 to $185 oneway. Coordi.ator. Professor Frank F.
Peal. 247 Roycroft Ave. Long Beach
90803 438.2179.
AUTOMOTIVE Ill
VW REPAIR, New, Rebuilt or Used
Parts. Save $ on Labor & Parts. I will
buy your broken down or wrecked VW.
Herbert. 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292-3768.
’68 KARMAN GHIA CONY. - Low
mileage. Sharp. Recent tune-up. Must
sell. $1200..162-1006.
’63 VW SEDAN, excellent mechanics
condition, very dependable,50,000 rm.
Tom Hoffman 294-2927.
VW VAN - Rebuilt engine, new tires,
full syncro transmission, wood panel, carnets, $500. Gary, 264.5413.
’31 MODEL A COUPE won’t depreciate.
Powered by Chevy running gear. Custom Interior, dash, wide ovals and more.
SHARP! $825. 295-7690.
’611 650 TRIUMPH - Very clean. Exc.
running cond. Engine comp!. overhauled.
New bearing, chains, rings, valve job,
etc. Call Bill 298-7911.
’65 CHEV. IMPALA 2 Dr. HT, PS, New
AT. Radio, Heater, WW Tires, 283 V-8,
$950. Call 266-3500.
MG-TO 1950. Righthand drive. Classic.
Restored inside & out. Recently overhauled. Call 378-6527,
1970 VW, 8,000 mi., Sunroof, AM/FM,
Excellent condition. Best offer. 292-1759.
DODGE VAN 1965. Good condition.
5875. Call Aileen 298-4855.
’54 VW - Rebuilt ’61 engine - cheap
transportation & good friend, $150. 259.
7909 after 8:30 p.m.
PARTS. Mini 850 enq. MG 1100 trans
Su carbs, linkage. Other parts. Make
offer. 293-1634 after 6 p.m.
1957 CADILLAC 4 dr. Excellent Condi.
tion. $300 or trade for Motorcycle.
Call 298-5439.
’66 MOB RDSTR., WW, Blue $1500.
Michelin Tires, Call 295.9691, 429 S.
13th.
’66 MG PARTS: Engine & body. Excellent C
titan. 294-8528.
1955 CHEVY, Radio, heater, 6 cylinder,
4 1
i 50. Call 252.6070.
FOR SALE (3)

We know student travel is important. But expensive. So
we’re helping to bring down the cost. For example, you
can have a $21 room at the Conrad Hilton Hotel in
Chicago for just $9. And rooms at similar reduced rates
at 60 other Hilton Hotels and Inns from Oregon to
Florida.
So. if you’re a student, let us know. Fill out this coupon and send it to Hilton Hotels Corporation, Travel
Department, National Sales Division, The Painter House,
Chicago, Illinois 60690.
We’ll send you a pamphlet listing the hotels and inns
participating in our special rates program, and an offi
cial Hilton Student Identification Card to use when you
register.x

Friday April 3, 1970
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Tomorrow, Night

SURPLUS - G.I. and COMMERCIAL
field jackets, pea coats, bell bott. pants,
clothing, polyfoam, camping supplies,
back packing gear, boots. BARGAIN
CITY, 260 N. 1st St. Hours: 9-6. Closed
Sundays. 287-3942
RECORD & TAPE SALE! I have connections with a wholesaler and can supply all the current LP records & tapes
at a 40% discount. All $5.00 LP’s sell
for $3.06: $6.00 LP’s for $3.62, etc. All
sales are on a special order basis. Place
your order by Tues., pick-up Fri. of the
same week. Hours 8:00 a.rn, to 12:00
mid. MWF. Call & place an order. 2980700: Ron - I2th St. ifs legit.
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK Friday April
3 mnrris Dailey 7 and 10 cam. 50c.
TESAitV
D
Jensen Speakers, dual turntable, Harman
Kardon Amp. Perfect, cheap 289-8410.
SINGER SEW. MACH. CONS. $50.
Twin rollaway $10. Brn. H.H. WIG $30.
Boys bile $15. Lge. floor pillows new $160, sarrifine for $40. 298-3572.
GUITAR AMPAND MIKE - All pad.
cond. Gibson SG Spec. $225. Fender
Twir $450. Shure PE54 $50. 293 0928.
BALDWIN PORTABLE ORGAN - Foot
pedal.. Like new - plus extra features.
Must sell. $600. Cell 251-6650,
TAPE PLAYER - 8 track. Orig. $60
5.11 for $35 w/tapes. Also like new
Polar. Colorpack camera $20. 248-7327.

MOTOROLA TV - blk. & wh. 22".1
. .,erIcan Console. No UHF. Exc.
,d very attractive. $79. 294.0394.
EASEL -- Large Grumbacher, like new.
cst $50. Mahe an offer. Call
.
r sm. 244-7648.
BIG SUR SUMMER CAMP. One year
i 5100 per mo. Pool, showers, etc.
Afrarne $85. Package $175. Write
Se
P.O. Bon 3682, Carmel, California 93921.
U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets. Combat
Boots, Bell Bottom Pants, Navy Pea Coats,
Hippie Fashions: Furs, Leather Vest and
ats, Fur Coats, London Bobbie Capes
& many other goodies. Jack and Pat’s
3rd Hand Store. 375 E. Hedding between 8th & 9th St 293-4651.
2 DESKS, $10 Ea.; 3 BOOKCASES, $6
’.re & Imported Art
/’’ t 3. 2954949. We’re

ROOMMATE
h

NEEDED - Shere one
Near campus. Only

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED now caw ; .
i
567.50. 395
.,
x for Rod.
So. 12MT. HIDE -AWAY. MA 2 bdrrn, vacaxee Santa Cruz Mts.
tion h0me
Insulated. e cc, teat & Kit. Redwood
I. Long. 264-2322.
deck. $15,000.
-_
WOULD LIKE TO MEET with prospective roommate M or F and then lock
for 2 bcirm apt. 1$120-$150/mo) to suit.
379-5398 Tim after 2:00.
FANTASTIC! 470 Luxury apts. Now taking applic. for summer & fall. VERY
low summer rates. Call Bobbi or Steve
470 So. 11th St.
I’M LOOKING for roommates & apartment, I’m willing to pay up to $70xmo.
QUALITY SUEDE & LEATHER CLOTH- I’m willing to go apt, hunting with
vi, pa! ts, $40, vests $15- someone too. Call 967-5647.
287.5948.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Own BedSONY TC 125 Stereo Cassette Tape room in 2 bdrm house Close to SJS.
-It old. $80. Call Mark. $50/mo. Call 292.9725 after 5 p.m. Pref.
Deck. I
9-10).
289.821r
Upper Div. or Grad.
3 BDRM. HOUSE available immediately.
HELP WANTED (4)
$250 plus deposit. Call 287-4900.
Woman preferred.
SALE. Ice Cream, Soft Drink vending
route. Part or full time. Must have ONE BDRM. APT. furn. w/w carpet. $140
drivers license. We train. Mr. Edwards mo. 545 So. 9th St. or call 294-5744.
358 No. Montgomery 9-11 a.m. 297-4228. APT, for rert, I bd.-, $125 ’mo.
INSIDE SALES - men, good salary. tn manager 633 S. a’n g I.
Start today, 22 hrs. a week. Work until
summer. Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S.
LOST AND FOUND 161 .
Ist St. Rm. 207.
i-TEATHERLEE AGENCY now hiring
babysitters & housekeepers pert -time & LOST-Shepherd pup. 3/12/70. female,
r ,,7colcred,
temr, 2=99466,
shaggy hair ro caller,
PART TIME Assistant Managers. Work Please cail 293-5719.
3 4
Ler week. Apply Red Barn
Rex’Al and Santa Clara,
, PERSONALS 171
BAREFOOT IN THE PARK Friday April
3 t.’
ey 7 and 10 p.m. 50c.
WOULD LIKE TO SEE BLOND WITH
JUNE GRAD, w/Business background BLUE COAT - Said Hi to me on 3/9
needed. 202-6242, Ext, 79. AMERICAN at 12:00. She stood in doorway of
RED CROSS. 8:30-5:00,
Bookstore. I sat in Student Union, 3786887.
HOUSING 151
CONGRATULATIONS Kathy and Matsuo. Best wishes.
-Ron
STUDIOUS FEMALE SENIOR BUS.
JEAN in your prime you’re indeed a
MAJ. - Would like to share 2 bdrm.
rare gem; of the "Gail," that I’ve
apt. with one and same. Call Sandy
known, you’re "La Creme de La Creme.’
after 5 p.m. 964-4311.
Happy Birthday. Larnbchops, Buns,
FREE COTTAGE FOR GIRL Exchange
SMG
11/2 hrs, housework per day. Car necesHAPPY BIRTHDAY
sary. 14750 Clayton Rd. 258-1276.
Y.H.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
2 bdrm, apt. 429 So. 9th St. $80/mo.
Apt. #6.

SERVICES (111
AUTO INSURANCE - Annual Liability
Rates - Morried or Single Age 24 and
up $93. Married age 19 to 23 $147. Mr.
Toll 241-3900,
STUDENT TYPING in my norms. Fast, Accurate, Minor Editing. Mrs. BaNter. Phone
244-6581,
RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
RECORDER: Free Service. No contract
Fuse Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 251.
1598
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate, Fast.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. Asanion-298’4I04.
TYPING - thesis, term papers. etc..
etoerienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY -for ary
purpose including environmental portraits, model composites, weddings, art
pictures. Call Rich Kelso 286-1139.
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
Hall. 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298-2308.

BEAT INFLATION - Make fine wine
and other quality beverages at home.
Malt products. SJ HOME BOTTLER. 309
STOCKTON. 2-6 p.m. 287-0390.
TYPING MY HOME - Electric, experienced. accurate, minor edit. Reports.
thesis, etc. Cell 257-6788.
MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE - Annual
liability rates. 100 cc/$28. 300 cc/$38,
450 Lc $45. Call Mn. Neal, 241-3900.
TRANSPORTATION 191

CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE. $169
one way - $289 round trip. Japan. $350
Contact Prof. Maga, 293-1033.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEL DISCOUNTS available to holders of the
international student identify card. For
info, regarding travel discounts and purchase of card, CONTACT: International
Student Club of America, 11687 San
Vicente Blvd. #4, L.A., Calif.90049,
12131 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Black, 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (415) 843[857.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC COED NEEDS SAME for European
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations travel, 6 weeks this summer. Call 287Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Ave. 7291,
Call 371-0395, San Jose.
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR
OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle
Factory Mfg. major and small appliances
Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
Street, S.F. 94111.
OUTSTANDING TYPING - Selectric
Term Papers, reports, manuscripts. V.
Barker, 294-0076. Weekdays only 8-6.
.-41-To INSURANCE as low as $109 pen
year for married. good students. Also
excellent savings for single men over 21.
Call George Campbell 244-9600.

To Place
an ad:

TYPING - Term papers, reports. menu--ripts, editing. Professional, fast, ac-urate. 356-4605.
TYPING in my home, electric. Experienced. fast service. 296-1786 or 2968761 S. Clara,
BICYCLE REPAIRING. Reasonable
rates. 48 hour service. Call Mark or Jim
after 4:00 295-9455.
WEDDINGS PHOTOGRAPHED IN
COLOR for only $89.50 For complete
info. call 294-1809 noon till 10 p.m.
FIND your ideal match Campus Dating
Service 289-9466, $2.
TV’s
$800 FOR mR.E
RENT. 3NTe.S7p7o9c2ia315student rates.
per
USE MY STUDIO to sell your paintings.
(No Charge) Call 289.9466.

ROOMS AVAILABLE-at State II, 55
So. 11th St. $58/mo. 1/2 block from
campus. Living rm. & party rm. Also
available for summer at $42/mo.

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office -J206
MON.-WED.-FRI.
I I - 1 - 1:30-3:30

CLEAN I BDRM. FURN. APT. 2 blocks
from campus. $140/mo. 465 S. 4th. 2899317.
MALE ROOMMATE - Share apt. 2
drs, from admin. bldg. Lott of parking
and storage. $50/mo. Sr. or grad pref.
75 S. 7th St. 295-9094,
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED - one
upper div, or grad. man to share 2
bdrm, apt. with three others. $57.50/
mo. 148 E. Williams St. #28. Call 2874821.

TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30 - 2-4

WILLOW GLEN HOUSE 4 bdrm., 2
bath, 2 car garage. Quiet. 10 min,
from campus. 941.6521.

Send in

WANTED; 1 or 2 persons to rent room
in house at 429 S. 13th St. Call 2959691. $75/mo. All utilities paid.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED now, up
per div. Have own room $67.50. 395 So.
12th St. 297-6924. Ask for Rod.
FEMALE ROOMMATE - Share2 bdrm.,
Modern, 2 bath apt. $50/mo. 333 North
5th, No. 2. Call 297-3438.
FEMALE ROOMMATE - Share 2 bdrrn.
apt. w ’I other. Age 19-21. $50/mo. 426
S. 6th No. 8. 292-7185.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Lanai
Apartments, Call 258-0852 after 6 p.m.
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share 2
bdrm. 2 bathrm. dup. w/frpl. Furn.
$100, unfurn. $90. Milpitas. Call 2631629.

Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414. Ext. 2465

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One day

3
4
5
6

One day

Wiwi.
lines
lines
linen--

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

Add ti Iliamount for
each addi
tional line

.50

O
o

Tao days

Three days

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each One)
Four days

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50-

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
-1.90

.50

.50

.50

Five days

2.50
3.003.50
-4.00
_

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
C Help Wanted (4)
O Personals

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
C For Sala (3)

handy order blank

E Housing (5)
U Lost and Found (6)

.50

(7)
E Services 00
Li Transportation (9)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is $

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Pleas* allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

Days

